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Abstract
Pica is an eating disorder in which a person repeatedly eats non-food items, a pattern, lasting for at least a month. Although it is
a common disorder, however at times pica is detected only after developing some complications like gastrointestinal obstruction.
It can result in intoxication, quadriparesis, rhabdomyolsis and also in death. Authors report a case of pica with total esophageal
obstruction. The complications associated with pica are reviewed.

INTRODUCTION

Figure 1

Pica is an eating disorder typically defined as the persistent
eating or mouthing of non-nutritive substances. It affects
infants, children, mentally retarded persons and sometimes
even adults 1 . The true incidence of pica is not known but it
is estimated to be 75% in infants, 15% in two-three year old
toddlers and 10-33% among the institutionalized mentally
retarded children 2 . Pica may accompany a developmental
disorder. Pica can occur during pregnancy or at the time of
breast-feeding. Sometimes pica is recognized only when it
results in a complication like the present case.

Figure 1: X-ray soft tissue neck with chest PA view showing
radio-opaque shadow of size about 2.5 x 3.5 cm impacted in
the esophagus just below the crico-pharyngeal sphincter

CASE REPORT
A girl child aged 6 years presented in the emergency service
with a history of ingestion of a stone about 8 hours ago. She
complained of pain in the neck, inability to swallow,
drooling of saliva and vomiting. Past history revealed history
of eating clay and sand.
On general physical examination the patient was anemic,
conscious and well oriented. Oral, dental, respiratory and
cardiovascular system examination was normal. Her Hb was
5 gms. X-ray chest with neck PA view revealed a radioopaque shadow of size about 2.5 x 3.5 cm impacted in the
esophagus just below the crico-pharyngeal sphincter (Fig 1).

The patient was undertaken for rigid esophagoscopy under
general anesthesia. A stone was visualized impacted just
below the crico-pharyngeal junction surrounded in the
edematous mucosa. Removal has to be deferred as it could
not be grasped with any of the available forceps. A Foley's
catheter extraction was also tried but it could not be passed
beyond the stone. The patient was put on broad spectrum
intra-venous antibiotics. Two days later the patient was
again taken up for rigid esophagoscopy under general
anesthesia but it again failed. The patient was then planned
for esophagotomy on the forth day of admission, when a
check x-ray revealed that it has moved down to the level of
diaphragm (Fig 2).
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Figure 2

Figure 2: X-ray chest with upper abdomen AP view showing
stone at the level of diaphragm.

The various non-food forms include amylophagia (laundry
starch, corn starch) geophagia (clay, sand, dirt), lithophagia
(Stones, gravel, pebbles), pagophagia (ice), trichophagia
(hair), and coprophagia (faeces) 6 .
The term pica comes from the Latin for magpie, an allusion
to the bird's omnivorous feeding habits 7 . It is most
frequently seen in small children, pregnant women, and
individuals with learning disabilities and patients with
chronic renal failure 8 . It has been observed in 20% of
pregnant women 9 .
Pica can reemerge following gastric bypass surgery for
obesity. Kushner reported two cases of women who
experienced a recurrence of pagophagia following gastric
bypass surgery 10 .

A conservative approach was then maintained and the stone
was expelled by natural intestinal movements on the third
day. Patient was discharged on hematinics.

DISCUSSION
Pica, the compulsive eating of non-food items, has been
reported as early as 40 B.C. Pica in children and pregnant
women, has been addressed in medical books as far back as
1563 and was frequently observed in the Southern United
States in the 1800s 3 . Pica is described as persistent eating of
non-nutritive substances for a period of at least one month. It
is considered normal for children less than two years old to
put anything in their mouth. After this age, eating non-food
items is thought to be abnormal. The cause of pica is
unknown but multi-factorial etiology is suggested. Some
causes include iron deficiency, psychological factors like:
poverty, maternal neglect and abuse, lack of parental
supervision, disorganized family situation, mental
retardation, autism and brain behavior disorders like KleineLevin syndrome 1,2,4 . In a recent survey of urban slums 31%
of children with anemia had pica 5 .
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Pica can result from abrasive tooth wear 11 to serious medical
sequelae depending on the nature and amount of the
substance ingested. The most common toxicity is the lead
poisoning from substances contained within the soil or other
sources such as lead-based paints 4 . Other toxicities include
hypokalemia 12,13 and can result in acute flaccid
quadriparesis 14 . Hypokalemia can also be associated with
metabolic alkalosis and rhabdomyolysis in pregnancy 15 .
Mercury poisoning can occur from paper pica 16 . Mihailidou
et al reported a case of accidental intoxication from a
poisonous houseplant called Colocasia esculenta also known
as elephant ear in a 2 year old boy with a history of pica 17 .
Soil or clay ingestion has been associated with parasitic
infections such as toxoplasmosis and toxocariasis. Pica can
also result in various gastrointestinal tract problems
including obstructions, perforations, ulceration and
constipation 7 . Allan et al described a case of gastric
obstruction due to starch gastrolith resulting from the habit
of starch pica in a 18 year old female 18 .
Pica can result in intestinal obstruction. Anderson et al
reported a case of intestinal obstruction from talcum powder
pica. Their review of literature found 43 previously reported
cases of surgical complications caused by various forms of
pica. Intestinal obstruction was the most common clinical
presentation and ileum was the most often the site reported
at surgery. Perforation with peritonitis was the next common
presentation. The clues to pica as the underlying cause of
abdominal complaints should not be neglected specially in
patients who are known to be at higher risk of pica 8 .
Lohiya et al reported a case of esophageal obstruction by a
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lemon that required esophagotomy in a patient with pica and
Lennox Gastaut syndrome 19 . In our case repeated
esophagoscopies failed to retrieve the stone and an
esophagotomy was planed, but since the stone had moved
down, a conservative approach was used.
An esophageal foreign body should be seriously considered
in all non-verbal patients, children and mentally retarded
patents with pica, which suddenly refuse oral intake. For
suspected esophageal foreign bodies, emergent
esophagoscopy deserves prompt consideration because it
allows simultaneous diagnosis and removal 20 . Empiric
dysphagia tests, such as barium swallow or swallowing
evaluation are not of much use. Soft- tissue neck radiographs
are often used to visualize suspected foreign bodies. They
may show a radio opaque object or intra-luminal air, an
indirect evidence of a foreign body holding open the
normally collapsed esophagus.
Pica can also result in death. McLoughlin discussed pica as
the cause of death in three mentally handicapped men and
suggested that pica is probably an identifiable and
potentially preventable cause of early death in severely and
profoundly handicapped people in institutions 21 .
In many cases pica remits with time. The use of selective
serotonin reuptake inhibitors is useful. Referral for
counseling and a formal mental health consultation may be
warranted in patients with severe and refractory pica 12 .
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